
The 2019 SMPS Southwest Regional Conference (SWRC) is inviting the best and the brightest speakers to share your 
most innovative ideas and educate marketing and business development professionals throughout the four corner 
regions of Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah. Held approximately every 18 months, the SWRC is the premier 
business development, marketing and leadership conference in the region designed to educate and connect leaders 
in the A/E/C industry. 

This year’s conference will be at the Cheyenne Mountain Resort in Colorado Springs, CO on September 18-20, 2019. 
Our track themes are designed to push you out of your comfort zone and help you find your EDGE!

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS

EDGE

EDUCATE DISCOVER GATHER EVOLVE

The SWRC Programs Committee is seeking presentation 
proposals from individuals, teams, or panels to present 
within the following conference track themes:

» EDUCATE | Professional and Personal Development

» DISCOVER | Business and Client Development, 
Marketing and Firm Operations

» GATHER | Facilitated group discussions to explore 
topics, exchange impressions and learn from each other

» EVOLVE | Innovative solutions and development 
skills through technology

YOUR CHALLENGE
Submit a presentation that concentrates on EXPERIENTIAL 
PROGRAMMING. Experiential programming is creating 
a memorable and emotional connection, diving deeper 
into subject matter and providing hands-on resources 
that attendees will be able to take back to their firms. 
The tracks provide fluidity in subject matter, but speakers 
should focus on aligning to the track concepts.

WHO WILL BE THERE?
• 250+ A/E/C Professionals

• 4 Chapters: Utah, Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico

WHAT IS THE FOCUS?
• Find your EDGE, be disruptive and think outside the box

• Concentrate on Experiential Programming

• Provide valuable takeaways

• Boost creativity

• Encourage attendee engagement

WHEN IS THE DEADLINE?
Friday, April 19, 2019 / 11:59 pm MDT

HOW DO I SUBMIT?
All submissions are to be submitted online at:

» smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit

Educate and 
Empower Yourself

Discover Something 
New for Your Firm

Gather Around 
Professionals

Evolve the Way 
You Work with 

Technology 

http://smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit


EDUCATE
Sessions that focus on soft skills include:

• Emotional Intelligence

• How to Coalesce a Team Around New Ideas

• Public Speaking + Presentation skills

• Building Your Career

• Business Development Skills

• Effective Communication

• Marketing Management

• Leveraging CPSM to Advance Your Career

• How to Effectively Present Marketing Research to 
Your Firm’s Ownership Team

• How to Impactfully Lead Internal Marketing 
Meetings

• How to Drive Successful Implementation of the

• Tactics in Your Firm’s Marketing Plan

Sessions that focus on technical skills include:

• Illustrator, InDesign & Photoshop – Intermediate and 
Advanced

• Interactive PDFs

• Creating Infographics

• Advanced Excel Skills

• Social Media Trends

• Prezi and Beyond PowerPoint

• Video Storytelling

• Analytics Tools

• Other new/emerging technologies

TRACKS
Each of the tracks provide an opportunity to take a deeper look into topics, but should not limit speaker presentation 
submissions to the suggestions provided. Previous conferences attendees have requested programming that provides 
NEW and INNOVATIVE ideas, so think outside the box! 

For additional subject matter ideas, please review the Domains of Practice referenced by the SMPS Headquarters 
and the CPSM Certification program. The Domains of Practice articulates and confirms the body of knowledge and 
skills most critical to competency of marketing and business development in the A/E/C industry. 

BONUS: GATHER LOUNGE
A fun, dedicated space at the conference for presenters and attendees to GATHER between sessions for facilitated 
group discussions to explore session topics, one at a time, while they are fresh. A time for attendees to ask questions 
of presenters, exchange impressions, learn from each other and find their EDGE.

DISCOVER
Sessions that focus on:

• Marketing and Business Development’s Role in 
Revenue Generation

• Using CRM to Uncover Your Firm’s A List Clients

• Using CRM to Inform Marketing and BD Efforts

• Understanding Profit Generation in Service Provider 
Firms

• Analyzing Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for 
Firms

• Marketing Integration with Corporate Operations

• Marketing’s Role with Recruitment

• Building Next Generation Marketing Managers

EVOLVE
Sessions that take a comprehensive look at:

• eMarketing – Not Just One Tool or Tactic

• Engaging Communities with Public/Private 
Partnerships

• Data Research Tools

• Using Adobe Creative Cloud to optimize workflow

• Innovative Marketing Tactics for the A/E/C Industry

• Engaging with Clients Outside of Project Generation

• Innovative Ideas That Go Beyond the A/E/C Industry

• B2C Trends that Can be Adapted for Our Industry

https://www.smps.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/SMPS_DomainsofPractice_Final_Web_C-2.pdf


PROGRAM FORMATS
Our judges are looking for edge-worthy sessions in the following formats with a preference towards interactive 
presentations that actively engage the audience. If your session is accepted, SMPS SWRC reserves the right to revise 
titles, reassign the identified topic area, or edit the program summary for promotional and program materials.

Programs will be slated for 60-minutes, with the exception of workshops, that will run for 90-minutes. Please allow 
for ample time in your presentations for question and answer segments and interactive engagement.

• Lecture | While lectures typically consist of a speaker presenting on a topic, this format should incorporate a 10- 
to 15-minute question and answer segment to actively engage attendees.

• Panel Discussion | Panel discussions give attendees the opportunity to hear three to four viewpoints on a specific 
topic. Concluding with an extensive question and answer segment, this format gives attendees direct access to 
experts. Panels are limited in size to no more than one moderator and three panelists.

• Roundtable Discussion | Roundtable discussions present a deep dive into a chosen topic and consist of a small 
group of five to eight professionals (including a moderator). This format enables attendees to digest new concepts 
and hear real-life experiences from their peers.

• Best Practices | Best practice sessions provide concrete examples of successful plans implemented in some of 
today’s most respected companies. Attendees gain industry and outside perspectives on a variety of relevant 
issues. Many times these types of programs use case studies.

• Workshop | Workshops provide hands-on learning experiences that use group discussion, exercises, demonstrations 
and case studies. Workshops will run for 90-minutes, to allow for a more interactive experience.

• GATHER Lounge Sessions | These sessions are short bursts of interactive attendee group discussions that cover 
one key topic in a more casual setting. We invite approved speakers to stay after their presentation and join our 
attendees in the GATHER Lounge Session. Presenters will get the opportunity to answer additional questions, 
dive deeper into their subject matter and engage one-on-one with conference attendees.

• Keynote Sessions | The programs committee is currently selecting keynote speakers outside of this call for 
presentations. At this time, the call for presentations does not include keynote sessions.

SPEAKER BENEFITS
Speakers who are selected to present during the 2019 SMPS SWRC will receive the following benefits:

1. Each session package (valued at over $850) includes:

» One full conference registration

» One hotel night stay will be provided and arranged by the SMPS SWRC committee

» Travel expense stipend in the amount of $250 to offset the cost of travel to the conference

2. Opportunity to present a flyer or other promotional material for inclusion in the conference attendee bag

3. Exposure and access to over 250 Southwest Region (Utah, Arizona, Colorado and New Mexico) A/E/C industry 
members

4. Opportunity to build new business

5. Reputation as an A/E/C industry expert in your respective area

6. Expand your network for additional chapter and regional conference speaking opportunities

7. An evaluation summary from conference participants

*Note: Only one session package will be provided per approved presentation. If multiple speakers are presenting in a single 
session, only one speaker package will be offered.



SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
All proposals are to be submitted online at smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit by Friday, April 19, 2019 / 11:59 pm 
MDT. A complete session submission includes:

1. Uploading one Presentation Information Form for the session (PDF format only)(Two pages in total)

2. Uploading one Speaker Information Form for each speaker proposed (PDF format only).

3. Uploading one high resolution (2MB or larger) headshot (.jpg or .png format only) for each speaker proposed.

The Program Application forms are found attached to this document. Please upload separate forms online. If you 
have any issues, please contact the Programs Committee Co-Chairs.

SPEAKER RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Provide a high-quality, educational and interactive presentation.

2. Engage conference attendees through audience participation and discussion. Engagement includes group 
discussions, volunteer participation, small group breakouts and takeaways. Audiences learn best when they 
feel connected to speakers and our goal with these presentations is provide experiential programming.

3. Coordinate with SMPS SWRC Committee for any special equipment needs.

4. Not to solicit speaker’s products/services to attendees before or during the session and ensure the session is 
not perceived as an infomercial. The purpose of your session is to educate, not solicit.

5. Selected speakers are expected to provide ample time between their arrival to and departure from the conference 
in order to accommodate their respective presentation time. We also encourage our speakers to utilize their free 
conference registration to attend other sessions and to take advantage of multiple networking opportunities.

QUESTIONS?
Please contact the 2019 SMPS SWRC Programs Committee Co-Chairs: 

• Michelle D’souza | michelle.dsouza@tylin.com

• Katy Konik | kkonik@entellus.com

http://smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit


EDUCATE DISCOVER EVOLVE

Name of Session:

Description (no more than 150 words):

How do you propose to provide Experimental Programming to conference attendees?

How do you propose to break the barriers of traditional programming and take attendees to the EDGE with 
your topic?

Name your five learning objectives:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

MORE ON NEXT PAGE »»

PRESENTATION INFORMATION

EDGE

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
All proposals are to be submitted online at smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit by Friday, April 19, 2019 / 11:59 pm 
MDT. A complete session submission includes:

1. Uploading one Presentation Information Form for the session (PDF format only)(Two pages in total)

2. Uploading one Speaker Information Form for each speaker proposed (PDF format only).

3. Uploading one high resolution (2MB or larger) headshot (.jpg or .png format only) for each speaker proposed.

You will have the ability to create a login and save a draft of your submittal before sending it to the judges for review. 
Failure to submit your draft submission will result in the inability to review your submission. 

PROPOSED TRACK:

http://smpsswrc.submittable.com/submit


Describe what types of handouts will be available for attendees:

What are you A/V requirements?
Do you require a microphone (handheld or lapel), computer/screen, flipchart and markers?

Has this session been presented before? If so, when and where?

Who is the best contact person?
Please provide their name, email address and phone number.

Who would be the ideal audience member for you?
What level are they, how much experience do they have and are they in a specific side of marketing or business development?

What format best describes your presentation?

LECTURE

PANEL DISCUSSION

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION WORKSHOP

BEST PRACTICES



Speaker Name: Suffix:

Company/Organization: Title:

Street Address: City, State, Zip:

Preferred Phone: Email:

Twitter Handle: LinkedIn:

Speaker Bio (100-150 words max):

Past Speaking Experience:

Link to a video of a previous presentation (if applicable): 
*Note: We reserve the right to request a video of a presentation to review your speaking style

Speaking References (Name, Organization, Title, Phone, Email, Conference/Event):

1.

2.

3.

SMPS Membership Information

Member No. SMPS Chapter

CPSM (yes/no) Fellow (yes/no)

Signature Line Date

If you have any questions or issues, please contact the Programs Committee Co-Chairs:
Michelle D’souza | michelle.dsouza@tylin.com / Katy Konik | kkonik@entellus.com

SPEAKER INFORMATION

EDGE
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